Information Booklet
Note the Tournament Booklet with draws will be uploaded once entries are closed and draws generated

South Island Sports Tournament
Year 7 & 8
20 – 22 September 2022
Badminton, Basketball, Boccia, Football, Hockey,
Kī-o-Rahi, Korfball, Lawn Bowls, Netball, Rugby Sevens,
Squash, Tennis, Table Tennis, Touch, Ultimate (frisbee) &
Volleyball

General Koru Games Information
Opening Ceremony
This is our chance to welcome you all to the Games and we encourage all entrants to attend. It will be held
on the Selwyn Netball Centre courts, North Belt, Lincoln. The Opening Ceremony will be on Tuesday 20
September beginning at 9.30am. Schools are encouraged to bring flags/banners to display their school
pride during the ceremony. A brief order for the ceremony is as follows;
Opening Ceremony
9.00-9.30am Arrive at Netball Centre, demonstration sport/s will be played during this time.
9.30am
Schools invited onto courts from various entrances, please do not enter the courts early.
9.40-10.05am Opening Ceremony
First Aid
All teams are required to bring their own basic first aid supplies to deal with minor injuries that may occur.
Each sporting hub will have first aid present during the duration of the Games, provided by a variety of
Selwyn Physiotherapy clinics. The physios will provide extensive coverage of all sporting injuries that we are
potentially faced with during the Games. The physios will offer strapping of preexisting injuries for a small
fee (cash only).
Prize Giving
All prizes will be given out upon the completion of each code at their respective venues, as has been done
from 2016. Each sporting code will have some spot prizes to give out at the presentations but you must be
present to collect these. Medals will be re-presented to all winning teams (including those outside of
Canterbury) at their own school at an agreed upon time.
Photography
We are currently sourcing photography for the Games
Food & Refreshments
While some food and refreshments will be available for purchase at the sporting venues it is each entrant’s
responsibility to ensure they have adequate food and refreshments for the duration of the Games. Venue
specific option information is available on the website and will be updated as the vendors are finalised. As a
‘Pro Water’ Games we will be promoting and encouraging the choice of water as the best form of
hydration.
Accommodation
It is the responsibility of entrant schools to organise and manage their own accommodation needs for the
Games. We are interested in hearing from any school interested in hosting or being hosted in a billeting
arrangement and we will add you to our billeting register.
Fair Play
We believe that playing sport in the right spirit is of utmost importance and as such have developed a ‘Fair
Play Promise’ (overleaf) for all involved in the Koru Games. It is our expectation that this is read,
understood and adhered to during the course of the Games. A demonstration of this will be the shaking of
opposition hands before and after each game. As this is an expectation we have decided not to have a
separate Fair Play competition or awards.

Fair Play Promise
Good sport is about trying to win fairly and having a positive attitude to
winning and losing. Play your part – play fair
THE FAIR PLAY CODE FOR PLAYERS
As a player in the Koru Games I am in control of
how I choose to play the game. I will always play
to the best of my ability and I will;
• Play by the rules
• Never argue with an official
• Work hard to do my best at all times
• Be a good sport and recognise good players and
good play by all involved
• Remember to thank my coach, the officials, the
opposition and supporters
• Help others in my team when I can
• Never put people down or bully them
• Respect my opponents at all times as they are
trying hard to win as well
At the Koru Games all competitors will shake
hands with their opponents before and after
each game.
THE FAIR PLAY CODE FOR TEACHERS, COACHES
AND MANAGERS
As a coach I set the standards for how my team
will play the game. I will always coach to the best
of my ability and I will;
• Set personal behaviour standards for myself and
those I coach to follow
• Give each player the same amount of my
attention and time
• Provide every player with the same
opportunities to play the game
• Encourage respect for the opposition and
officials, never argue with the referee, encourage
cheating or make excuses for losing
• Always be positive, never ridicule players
• Respect players’ efforts regardless of whether
they have won or lost
• Keep winning and losing in perspective with
personal challenge and enjoyment

THE FAIR PLAY CODE FOR PARENTS AND
SUPPORTERS
As a supporter I choose how to show my support
and encourage my team. I will always support to
the best of my ability and I will;
• Encourage my child/ren, and other people’s
children, in their efforts in sport
• Insist that my child/ren plays within the rules
and by the principles of fair play
• Make an effort to understand the rules
(modified) of the game
• Respect my child’s efforts regardless of whether
they have won or lost
• Display self-control on the sideline
• Always be positive, never shout at or ridicule
players
• Support good play and applaud good
performances from all competitors
• Show my appreciation to people who volunteer
their time so my child can play
• Remember that my child plays sport for their
reasons not mine, never place undue pressure on
my child/ren to play or perform
• Be a positive role model for my child/ren
THE FAIR PLAY CODE FOR OFFICIALS
As an official I set the standard for the game while
it is being played. I will always officiate to the best
of my ability and I will;
• Control the game in a firm, fair and positive
manner
• Be consistent and fair in my decisions
• Modify my approach to suit the participants’
level of ability
• Help players understand the rules by explaining
decisions where appropriate
• Do what I can to make sure that everyone
enjoys the game – including myself
• Encourage fair play and do not tolerate foul play
of any kind

Terms and Conditions of Entry
This applies to all sporting codes in the Koru Games without exception.

Competitor’s Responsibility - By entering the Koru Games you agree to use your best endeavours to
prevent injury or harm to yourself and others whilst participating in or attending the Games’ venues. In
doing so you agree to waive all claims against the Koru Games Executive Committee (including its
employees, code contacts, agents, contractors, officials and judges), and as such other persons involved in
running the Games.
Acknowledgement of inherent dangers - You acknowledge that the activities in which you may participate
whilst competing or practising have inherent danger which may cause injury (ranging from minor injuries to
more serious injuries including death) if carried out without due care, with inadequate training or
preparation, or without proper supervision.
Waiver of liability for personal injury - The Koru Games Executive Committee (including its employees,
code contacts, agents, contractors, officials and judges) and others involved in the running of the Games do
not accept any liability for failure on your part to take due care to prevent harm to yourself or others whilst
attending the Games and exclude all liability for damages (whether exemplary damages or otherwise)
howsoever arising.
Safety of Equipment - Whilst every care has been taken to ensure that the equipment used in the Games
and Games’ venues do not pose an unacceptable risk of injury to competitors, you agree that:
● You will notify the code contact as soon as you notice that an item of equipment or aspect of the
Games venue is, or becomes, unsafe;
● You will ensure that you satisfy yourself of the safety of any equipment used prior to using it;
● You will not use any equipment for a purpose for which it was not designed;
● Where generally considered appropriate, you are adequately supervised.
Damage to personal property - You shall ensure that any personal property brought into the Games venues
is safe from theft or damage. The Koru Games Executive Committee excludes all liability howsoever arising
for any damage to, or theft of, personal property.
Promotional Material - The Koru Games has the unconditional right to use at its discretion any
photographic and/or video images taken of any competitors/officials while participating at the Koru Games,
and any information provided by you, in any form of media, art, advertising, trade, visual documentary,
promotional material, merchandise or film coverage without any compensation to you or approval by you.
Rules - You will abide by the rules and regulations as set down by the sports body organising the event in
which you have entered. You agree that failure to comply with the designated rules may result in
disqualification from the Koru Games and that you are responsible for any consequences of your failure to
observe the rules and regulations.
Collection of Information - Information is collected and held by Koru Games. Information collected will be
forwarded to the individual codes and published in hardcopy and online. Your name and contact details
may be forwarded to Koru Games sponsors, who may use them for promotional purposes. You have the
right to request access to and correction of any personal information held by Koru Games. By providing
Koru Games with your email address you consent to receipt of promotional and other information via email
from Koru Games or associated parties related to Koru Games or other relevant events or activities.

Below is a brief summary for each sport at the 2021 Koru Games.
For further information, go to:
www.korugames.nz

Badminton
Venue – Selwyn Sports Centre, 70 Broadlands Drive, Rolleston
(hubbed with Basketball, Table Tennis & Boccia)
Entry Fee - $70+gst per team
Tournament Information
Badminton Contact: Jo - Badminton Canterbury
shuttletime@badmintoncanterbury.com
The badminton competition will consist of separate boy’s and girl’s competitions, capped at 24 boys and 24
girl’s teams, playing two singles and a doubles game per match. Each squad can have a maximum of four
members. A full tournament will result in nine games for each boys and girls team.

Basketball
Venue – Selwyn Sports Centre, 70 Broadlands Drive, Rolleston
(hubbed with Badminton, Table Tennis & Boccia)
Entry Fee - $110+gst per team
Tournament Information
Basketball Contact: Scott Baker – Selwyn Hawks Basketball
development@selwynhawks.co.nz
The basketball competition will consist of separate boy’s and girl’s competitions, capped at 16 boys and 16
girl’s teams, playing 3 vs 3 basketball. Girls are permitted to play within a boys’ team. Each squad can have
a maximum of 5 members. A full tournament will result in 10 games for each of the boy’s and girl’s teams.

Boccia – THURSDAY ONLY
Venue – Selwyn Sports Centre, 70 Broadlands Drive, Rolleston
(hubbed with Basketball, Badminton & Table Tennis)
Entry Fee - $30+gst per pair
Tournament Information
Boccia Contact:
Charlotte Pawson – Parafed Canterbury
cpawson@parafedcanterbury.co.nz
The boccia competition will consist of a pairs competition. A pair is made up of a physically impaired
student and a school mate (this schoolmate can have a disability or be able bodied). There will be no

capped limit on the number of pairs each school can enter. There is also a larger age bracket accepted,
Year 5-9. As there is no advantage according to gender, all entrants will take part in the one tournament.

Football
Venue – Prebbleton Reserve
(hubbed with Tennis)
Entry Fee - $160+gst per team
Tournament Information
Football Contact:
Shannon Gilmore – Prebbleton Football Club
president@prebbletonfootball.co.nz
The football competition will consist of separate boys and girls competitions, capped at 32 boys and 16 girls
teams, playing nine aside football (soccer). Each squad can have a maximum of 12 members. A full
tournament will result in 10 games for each boys team and nine for each girls team.

Hockey (fives)
Venue – Foster Park Hockey Turf, Goulds Road, Rolleston
(hubbed with, Touch, Ultimate & Volleyball)
Entry Fee - $90+gst per team
Tournament Information
Hockey Contact:
Haley – Waikirikiri Hockey
Secretary@waikirikirihockey.co.nz
The hockey competition will consist of a mixed competition only, capped at 12 teams, playing five-a-side
hockey (fives). Each squad can have a maximum of 8 members, and at least two players of each gender
must be on the turf at all times, full girl’s teams will be accepted from girl’s schools. A full tournament will
result in 8 games for each team.

Kī-o-Rahi
Venue – Lincoln University
(hubbed with Squash & Korfball)
Entry Fee - $110+gst per team
Tournament Information
Kī-O-Rahi Contact: Tihirangi Brightwell, Lincoln High School
TBR@lincoln.school.nz

The Kī-o-Rahi competition will consist of a mixed competition only, capped at 20 teams, playing six a-side
non-contact (touch) Kī-o-Rahi. Each squad can have a maximum of 10 members, and at least two players of
each gender must be on the field at all times. A full tournament will result in eight games for each team.

Korfball
Venue – Lincoln University
(hubbed with Ki-O-Rahi & Squash)
Entry Fee - $90+gst per team
Tournament Information
Korfball Contact:
Torsten Ball –Mixx
torsten@mixx.nz
The korfball competition will consist of a mixed competition only, capped at 16 teams. The teams will play
eight-a-side korfball with each squad having a maximum of 12 players. There must be four boys and four
girls on the court at all times. A full tournament will result in nine games for each team.

Lawn Bowls
Venues – Lincoln Bowling Club
(hubbed with Netball & Rugby Sevens)
Entry Fee - $60+gst per pair
Tournament Information
Lawn Bowls Contact: Erica Ayres – Bowls Canterbury
development@bowlscanterbury.co.nz
The lawn bowls competition will consist of separate boys, girls and mixed competitions, capped at 32 boys
pairs, 24 girls pairs and 24 mixed pairs, playing on an artificial green. Girls pairs teams and mixed pairs
teams will play a total of eight games; the boys pairs teams will play nine games.

Netball
Venue – Selwyn Netball Centre, Lincoln
(hubbed with Lawn Bowls & Rugby Sevens)
Entry Fee - $160+gst per team
Tournament Information
Netball Contact:
Denise Geayley – Selwyn Netball Centre
playerdev@selwynnetball.com
The netball competition will consist of separate girls and mixed competitions, capped at 32 girls and 12
mixed teams. The girl’s teams will play seven a-side netball and the mixed teams will play six a-side netball.
Boys are permitted to play within a girls’ team (no more than one boy in positions in each third of the

court). Each squad can have a maximum of 10 members. A full tournament will result in 10 games for each
of the girl’s teams and eight for each of the mixed teams.

Rugby Sevens
Venue – Lincoln Rugby Football Club
(hubbed with Lawn Bowls & Netball)
Entry Fee - $160+gst per team
Tournament Information
Rugby Sevens Contact:
Michael Sheat – Canterbury Rugby Union
michael.sheat@crfu.co.nz
The rugby sevens competition will consist of separate boys and girl’s competitions, capped at 24 boys and
12 girl’s teams, playing seven-a-side rugby sevens. Girls are permitted to play within a boys’ team. Each
squad can have a maximum of 12 members. A full tournament will result in eight games for each of the
boys and girl’s teams. There will be a CRFU run skills/tackle clinic at the beginning of Day One & Two for all
girls.

Squash
Venue – Lincoln University
(hubbed with Korfball & Ki-O-Rahi)
Entry Fee - $60+gst per athlete
Tournament Information
Squash Contact:
Ryan Frampton, Squash Canterbury
juniordev@squashcanterbury.co.nz
The squash competition will consist of separate boys, girls competitions, capped at 20 boys, 20 girls. A full
tournament will result in seven games for each of the boys, girls with semifinals and finals.

Table Tennis
Venue – Selwyn Sports Centre
(hubbed with Basketball. Badminton & Boccia)
Entry Fee - $90+gst per team
Tournament Information
Table Tennis Contact:
Grant Wilson – Table Tennis Canterbury
grant.wilsontt@outlook.co.nz
The table tennis competition will consist of separate boys, girls and mixed competitions, capped at 20 boys,
12 girls and 12 mixed teams, playing matches consisting of one doubles and two singles games. Each squad

can have a maximum of four members. A full tournament will result in seven games for each of the boys,
girls and mixed teams.

Tennis
Venue – Prebbleton Tennis Club, Prebbleton Reserve
(hubbed with Football)
Entry Fee - $60+gst per team
Tournament Information
Tennis Contact:
Lyndsay Dick – Tennis Canterbury
bad4lynz@gmail.com
The tennis competition will consist of separate boys, girls and mixed competitions, capped at 16 boys, 16
girls and 16 mixed pairs, playing doubles only. Each squad will consist of two members. A full tournament
will result in eight games for each of the boys, girls and mixed teams.

Touch
Venue – Foster Park, Dynes Road/Goulds Road corner, Rolleston
(hubbed with Hockey, Ultimate & Volleyball)
Entry Fee - $160+gst per team
Tournament Information
Touch Contact:
Shane Bowden –Touch Canterbury
shane@touchcanterbury.co.nz
The touch competition will consist of separate boys, girls and mixed competitions, capped at 12 boys, 12
girls and 16 mixed teams, playing six-a-side touch. Each squad can have a maximum of 14 members. A full
tournament will result in eight games for each team.

Ultimate (frisbee)
Venue – Foster Park, beside hockey turf, Goulds Road, Rolleston
(hubbed with Hockey, Touch & Volleyball)
Entry Fee - $90+gst per team
Tournament Information
Ultimate Contact:
Tye Lawson – Canterbury Ultimate
youth@canterbury.ultimate.org.nz
The ultimate competition will consist of a mixed competition only, capped at 16 teams, playing 5-a-side
ultimate. Each squad can have a maximum of 10 members and must be made up of an equal gender split. A
full tournament will result in nine games for each mixed team.

Volleyball
Venue – Foster Park, Goulds Road, Rolleston
(hubbed with Hockey, Touch & Ultimate)
Entry Fee - $110+gst per team
Tournament Information
Volleyball Contact: Anna – Selwyn Sports Trust
events@selwynsportstrust.org.nz
The volleyball competition will consist of separate boys and girl’s competitions, capped at 24 boys and 32
girl’s teams, playing four-a-side, outdoor volleyball. Each squad can have a maximum of six members. A full
tournament will result in eight games for each of the boy’s teams and 10 games for each of the girl’s teams.

Important Dates
Wednesday 6 July – Entries Open
Friday 26th August – Entries Close (or when individual competitions reach their capped limits)
Week beginning 29th August – Draws generated and invoices sent out

Proposed tournament formats
Below is listed the format information if each competition reaches its capped limit. These formats will have
to be altered for any of the competitions that do not reach their capped limits.
Sport
Badminton
Basketball
Boccia
Football
Hockey
(fives)
Kī-o-Rahi
Korfball
Lawn Bowls
Netball
Rugby Sevens
Squash
Table Tennis
Tennis
Touch
Ultimate (Frisbee)
Volleyball

Boys
24 teams in 6 pools of 4, 9
games each

Girls
24 teams in 6 pools of 4, 9
games each

Mixed
-

16 teams in 2 pools of 8, 9 16 teams in 2 pools of 8, 9
games each
games each
Unlimited individual entries with specific format/s (tbc once entry numbers finalised)
to make best use of time and space available
32 teams in 4 pools of 8,
16 teams in 2 pools of 8, 9
10 games each
games each
12 teams in 2 pools of 6, 8
games each
20 teams in 5 pools of 4
(twice), 8 games each
16 teams in 2 pools of 8, 9
games each
32 teams in 8 pools of 4
24 teams in 4 pools of 6, 8 24 teams in 4 pools of 6, 8
(twice), 9 games each
games each
games each
32 teams in 4 pools of 8,
12 teams in 2 pools of 6, 8
10 games each
games each
24 teams in 4 pools of 6, 8 12 teams in 2 pools of 6, 8
games each
games each
6 teams in 1 pool of 6, 8
6 teams in 1 pool of 6, 8
games each
games each
20 teams in 4 pools of 5, 7 12 teams in 2 pools of 6, 7 12 teams in 2 pools of 6, 7
games each
games each
games each
16 teams in 4 pools of 4
16 teams in 4 pools of 4
16 teams in 4 pools of 4
(twice), 8 games each
(twice), 8 games each
(twice), 8 games each
12 teams in 2 pools of 6, 8 12 teams in 2 pools of 6, 8
16 teams in 4 pools of 4
games each
games each
(twice), 8 games each
16 teams in 2 pools of 8, 9
games each
24 teams in 4 pools of 6, 8
32 teams in 4 pools of 8,
games each
10 games each

